Chapter News

September 2013

Monthly Meeting

On September 15, we carried out our second monthly meeting in which discussed future activities, such as, the Weather Today, and the International Beach Cleanup Day.

Figure 1. September Monthly Meeting.
International Beach Cleanup Day

On September 21, we joined Campus Verde (a UPRM association that sponsors green initiatives) for our first community service activity, which was cleaning a beach. We set out at 7:45 AM, our destination, Golondrinas Beach in Isabela, Puerto Rico. When we got there, we put on gloves, and immediately set out to get the job done. At the end of the day, we had about 20 bags that included garbage and recycling items (plastic bottles, paper and glass).
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Figure 3. Chapter members along with Campus Verde members after the International Beach Cleanup.

Weather Today

On September 24, we had our first Weather Today about Weather Radars (“Radares del Proyecto CASA”). The conference was given to us by a Professor of the University’s Electric Engineering Department, Dr. José Colom. The conference lasted about an hour, where he talked to us about different types of radars, and which one they were using for their project here at the University.